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T[he other ;not Wing, wxhil e th~e sza eli mir-
ke m Bit l B Iwimi > v. a. 1i tit. '11 ext rm

polishl 01oi s'ome1 p)olf gl~sue, a ((Jtiple oft
istralirers ejitered, .andi as they ordlered
d rinkst, one of their) a lonoh-h;iiieil. ea-
(lmvei'ol1Et person, ill :t Ii n -~ P' t.:t0

'`Oh, it 's vi'ieasilydtoite,I I :0S!! 0 ~it."

titthi atatiiatioit; "why . its' th linem t re-

naitrkithd (.-the most :ish<)mistinLmm thin; Ii

o-rs~i a. IWhat till you Say Vein eat lou~

ptm'nm'uile wait tIh.tciv! ei })`,-: a joiamx s-i-l

t'iet-i lit ~iial- 31esititi, tilt lotmigh it itt on-
pm-'ti-ionti ahi idemitit~a1 1 wit hi the animl ail
:'!a:gttisiyl knoiwn to the eairly Grteeks.

I'aeltu s~tys-

n )lt yout til t iillteain to 'y initelrru)pt
ed the other, who was naking a fornlidi-
hie demonstration on the firee linhch, "yon
don't mean to say, professor, that the per-
son subhjected to the influence hasn't the
failtest idea of wlhat's going on ?"

"Exactly," said the professor. 'l'he
Ilerison under the influence of liln.l•Irism
has nlo lmore self-)lconscienceO thll:i a cane-
Ihotto~lied chililr. For illlrstr'ation--do you
W•A that mlsi at the corner over there? lHe
is evideitly wa:iing for a :tri'-l)big hirry
to go sonewhere--tl yvet I could bri ng
himi into this sal]on in it perfectly unloli-
iril!u .lTtie il le••s lhanll two InhlhteS.'"

"bet youl ive doll:rIs you ca(!l't do it,"
said the other man:ill, producinig ;ia Olliie\\hllt
dlttbiotUt-looking V.
"Ya-a-," ahl,,d liti' barkeeper, arr'anlg-

ing lhis dialtoionll pill in thile glass, "and I'll
go himi twelnty better lie can't do i!t.
" Well - er-hemn-genllhienlw, I. ldon't

Swanilt to rob nyoul)lUil--lh-lt(m---- 'in Iot

sure I hlave that mi nli ithl ilt,'," ftltered i
the professor.

"0, youi haven';t cl?" said the eocktail
mixer' winking at tile bystandels, wiho
were also futlblinlg out thleir coin. "Well,

we'll trust you. Justlire away and if you
win yon:. 'an take the pot."

"Well, gentlemien, I sulppose I'll hive to
try, anyway," antld :tid a seriesof inyste-
riotis 3inks from thih gathi•eriing erowdoft
bystanders, he wailkell, to the \inlldow and
began mlaking at series of L!yste'rious p:ases
in tle air', with hisi eyes ixoed onl trie party
at the cornier.

"Did,.vypa. ver see such a blamed idiott?"

said tilhe barkepeler. "Looks like a S"anrta

Clara windmill, doesn't--hello! by jove,
the fellow's coming I"

The man on the corner slowly faced tile.
window, passed his hands across his eyes

in a bewildered manner, and then began
walking in a 'nrious way across the street.
"It will have more effect on him as he gets
closer," said the professor.

The man entered -tie saloon and stood,

still, olooing straight ahead with at acant
explression.

"I'll make him ask for a drink, whisper-
ed the disciple of Mesmer. "Just stand
back, gentlemen," anld, sure enough, the
subject walked mechanically up to the bar
and asked in a, hollow voice for old rye.

"Give it to hin-lhumor him in every-
thing," whispered the professor, and the
victim solemnly swallowed the drinlk, arnd
thten stood motionless as before.

"Now I'll make.him think he's an ac-
tor," said the illustrator of will power,
and immediately the other began to strut
about and recite Shakespeare in a tragic
voice.

"lMake himn bark like d(log," suggested
the main who had bet the live dollars.
Whereulpon the man began to imitate a
terrier, and tried to bite a spectator, to the
immense amusement of everybody. After
that lie was caused to do several thinigs,
suchl as crowing like al rooster, catching ay
fly and pocketilig tihe "pool" nolleyii',whit h
lay: on the counter.

"Make hint think he keeps the bar," put
in the professor's friend, aniid the sullject

walked promptly around behind the coun-
el-, turned up his sleeves and compounded

a cocktail, put the money in the d'rawer,
ind count.ed out the change with great de-

liberation.
"Now," said the professor, "we will

make him put the contents of the drawer

Into his owni pocket, then restore him to
consciousness, and accuse him of h;ving
stolen the money."

Everybody said that woult be a firstrate
j.oke, and then the five-dollar man thought
ilt would be better to let himt walk outside
awl( arrest him in tile street-his astonish-
mnent would be all the.greater, lie said.

T'lhe mlan solemnly cleaned out the till,
walked fromi behlind the b:ar n:d out.the
door. Ais soon as he str'tick the pavenmeist,
however, lie tdarted diown Powell Street at
a three-uliinute clip.

"D)ear mle," shouted the professor, "I
mlust have been thinking ablout running,

somehow. Colnme onil, Mr. Smoothy, and
help us catch him, and the soul-subdter
anid his friend dashed off in pursuit.

They are still waiting at thim Baildwin for
thie return of the trio, who must hiave

divyd abiout fifty dollars s;piece, and the
detectives think they :are liable to wait for
a long time. The b:arkeeper says 'e wishes
hie may be blank blanked to everlastitg
blanlk:itioin, while 1Manager Toni Ma:guire,
who is out eighit dollar.t he mesmeric

proposition, says he is lihlf :a i'iitid to h'tve

tilhe whole thiling drai!natized for the fall

season.-Sa Fraclisco Post.

Beautifying the C`ountry. :

Mr.i'Northrop speaks very, modestly of
his work during the last ten years in his

new pamphlet on Rural - Improvement.

The nearest approach he makes to statistics

fia in the remirk that there are more than

fifty associations for this object in Connec-

ticuta6ine: InfaE•. ioewever he hs ui
dertaken, and ha~ carrited out, almost uin-
tided, one of thlose beneficent enterprises

which eltitle 4 mani to gratefu remenm-

brance at~d permanent fame• *We do not

know that any extensive labor h'as been

performed in either of the three northern
States of New England, but it Massachu-
setts alnd Connecticut, and to some extent
in New York-, the societies for village im-

provement are iunerous and judiciously
scattered. Whoever chances to sojourn
during the summer, in any ofthe hill-

towns of Worcester county, and makesex-
cursions ilto siurgundih~g twns,wil havIe
no difficulty in distinuiishing between

those which have not stch a soc~iety,~ r In
deciding upon thtie relative it"tl ractiveness of

the two.
The object of these associatiOus is to

make the countri y beautifull and rural

.og:e- at ra!ctive. Village iitprovelnelrt
-s to ": town 'i lTfit pe i'F _a Cien iihesis to

fm ni. 'Th'e sp iely ?se tPle;! country town

I iu•Ii:atiiy o'io- l•"or to .~O niore to its

roads thai to make them passable, and
romnetimns even that is not done. But a S
ILtie coicet ted=-acton bv me=: in whom l•
fle sp r)t if inttles canm effec't mIuch mo1 e

ail Ihett1 y'f beiautifying country roads, S1
at a small expense. Tie ragged under- g

growth that lines thlousanuc of miles of I

road in New England can be cut away and a
kept down. Promising trees can be pre- fl

served, and, receiving the necessary light a

and air, can have a chance to grow up to ti
please the eye of futuie general icns, while

casting grateful shade upon the road. h

Most of our older towns have a village a
green, and some of these central parks are li

surrounded by grand old trees. Too many
of thenm, however, are neglected. The s

tree that dies is iot replaced. The cows of I

the neigihb)urhoodl browse. over the common Y

and ruiln it utterly, both as a place of popu-
lar resort aiti as a spot pleasant to look ti
upon. The improvemnent societies have a
great work before them, though some have e
done it alr(~gly, in restoring these com-
iuons,--in plaiting atnd protecting trees

antl grass, in setting out rustic seats, and I
in making popular the habit of resorting U

to public grounds for pIleasure and society. d
The (liscouragement of all customs akin to d

personal uncleanliness, such as throwing f;
rubbish into the streets or by the roadside, h
the removal of unsightly fences and'the a
construction of neat t but not costly substi- to
tutles; clearing up the grotuntds adjacent to
railroad stations,'uplon which the eyes of t
travelers first rest in passing into or V

through a village; and nunerous other 
iclasses of work that might be mentioned, s
indlicate sulliciently well what a village so-
ciety can and should undertake, and what a

it can actually do,' at an incredibly small
expenditure of time, money and labor on

Sthe part of individual memnbers.

One of the best things about Mr. North-
Srop's reform is that the example which he f
induces other people to set to their neigh- s

hors is infectious. In a - community like t
I New England no man likes fto have his e
surrounding comipared with those of his t

neighebors to his own disadvantage. The

village which presents a slatternly appear-
ante, while those about it are neat and
clean, soon hears the uncomplimentary re-
marks nmad about it, and sets at work to

improve itself. And the reflex influence
of triluned anl neatly kept roads upon the

dwellers ii a village, is by no means to be

despis-ed. The effect of a sidewalk, no
matter how primitive it may be, upon the

cleanliness of viliagers' boots might be
quickly remarked. In short, this improve- r
mnent of the surroundings of country

homes makes rural -life more attractive to t
those who live it, renders them more con-
tented and happy, commends their village
to strangers whose presence (luring a part

of the year is a source of pleasure and prof-
it, and is a blessing without a drawback. 1
Mr. Northrop's earnest and untiring efforts
to create a love for beautiful rural homes
entitle him to unstinted praise.

S[is H .Recommend..

Some time since a Detroit merchant was d
in want of a clerk, and he advertised the p
fact. Among the numerous applicants
who sent in recommedations was a young
man who had shortly before received a let- i
ter from the old man Blank, to the effect 
that any further visits to his house on the tl
part of the young man could not be per- I
mitted,; and that "Mary's" future husband si
was already selected. In his haste and ex- u
citement he forwarded this note in place of B
a recommendation from a mercantile f
house, and on discovering his mistake, he O
called upon tile merchant to secure the d,
missive. 01

"Ah !" said the merchant, as the young A
man entered, "you can begin here to-mor-
row. I was about to write you."

"That-that letter-" began the young ,

man, but the merchant interrupted:- b:
"Best recommend in the world. Old 5a

Blank and I have been enemies for 46 T
years. Any one he is down on I always w
employ. Come right along. I'll give you
a position in the front of the store, where of
the old curmudgeon must see you every a,
time he passes, and if you want to make up
faces at htim I'll pay costs !" l1

Thus we are able to furnish another st
illustration that sunshine may come out of si
the depths of despair.-Free Press. ti

A vexry Natural Mistake.

A young nian living in Jersey came in- d4
to town one day last week to buy a pres-
ent for his girl, IIis wandering gaze be-
ing transfixed by the grotesque display f
in one of the dry-goods windows, he en-
tered the store and bashfully stepped up
to a pretty young lady behind the counter. el

"Hown much are those?" he inquired,
pointing to a pair of handsomely-wrought, tI
nickel-plated garterslin the.window.

"Seventy-five cents," ,said the young
lady, handing out the articles in question
aud slightly blushing.

"I think they're kinder purty, don't
you?" inquired the young man, anxious
to obtain somebody else's opinion.

"Very," replied the young miss;
"they're the latest style."

"Everybody wears them, don't they?" o0
continued the young man. G

"Almost everybody," said the young ia

lady, affecting an unconcerned air. A
"I was gping to get them for a:girl I

know," said the young man, rather ner- o1
vously. "Do you think she will like it
them?"

"I think she might; I-I-I don't know-" b
returned the young lady, blushing again. tl

"Well, I hardly know myself," replied rt
the young man, picking up one of the c9
dainty articles and examining it closely. ii

"You don't suppose they'll be too large,
niow, do you?"

"Why, .I--l-" stammered the young a
lady, the blush giowing deeper. ft

"They seem sorter big like," continued B
the young mani, not noticing her confus- m

ion. "But of course I would not becer- l1
tain. She's middlin' size, but not fat.- c
I should think she was about your bigness, ii

and if these would fit you they orter it el
her. S'pose you try em on, an' if-"

"Sir!" exclaimed the young lady be- h
hind the counter, in a voice that lifted the it

young man's hat on the end of his hair, e4
'"you are insulting.", ,

And she swept away to the end of the +a

store, leaving the bewildered young man m
in dumb amazementwh9ldi in his banda s I
what he supposed was :a pair of beautiiful C
bracelets. b c..b

and explained his mistake, the young man
from the ereek c sttueik abee-line, and ian a i
very brief .spac of ftime wastearing to- tl
ward home. He won't buy tiany bracelets e
now until he's married. t::V

NASSBY'S DREAMi

600]
The Presidential Race Horse. thri

it R
CONFEDRITT X ROADS (which is in the dist

State nv Kentucky), July 10, 1880.-In all ries
ages uv theworld dreems hev;bin consid- dra
ered prophetic. Jon Bunyan yoosed the firs
similitood u v a dreem to portray the strug- tior
giles and vicissitoods uv a christen life, and the:
I :lluz dreenm when anything special is was
agoin to happen to the dimocrisy. I differ dist
from Bunyan in t.lis; he didn't dreem at whi
all, but he writ as tho he did, while I ac- wei
filly do dreem. this

Last evening Bascom gave a spred in the
honor trv the noininashen uv Hancock, of r
and oz the provender wuz free, and the cry
likker likewise, I hed, for wunst, eggsack- whi
ly all that my system cood hold, and my mai
system is trooly a holder. Bein very full den
I went to my couch, a troo dimekrat Bun- "

yan, to dreeni. Lor

In my dreem the presidenshel struggle gro
took the very nateral form uv a race. It tha
wuz all regeler, the two parties trottin out me:
eecli a hoes, the winnin post ilin the ter(
White House. rav

The dimiocrisy trotted out their hoss and con
I felt ruther pleased on the hull. He come whi
up prancin with a free sort of step, and on
didn't look as tho he hed a blemish. In- sel
deed he cumn up so gamey, thet I reely hed call
faith in his sucksess, the the other hoes mnc
hlied a winnin look about him, and cnt uv doe
a stock thet hez bin winnin for so long suc
they her a noshen thct they can't be beet. ant

Our hos ••wnz under the groomin uv wil

Senator Wallace, uv Pennsyvany, and he aist
was backt by the intire south, and Tam- of 1
meney hall, and also by scatrin polittikle me:
sports from the other States. Th

"Now," sed Wallace, "everybody keep cut
away and don't spile this race by any cus-

sed foolishness. I hev fitted this hoss my-

self, and ef I ride him he is sure to win.
Keep deer of him and don't say a word." cit3

",hold on a minit," sed a long haired ket
fellow from Virginny, "we hev got to have sol
some assurances to jestify us in backing out
this hoss," and he flung onto his back an
enormus sack labeled "Looisiana adminis- gal
tration," and jumped on it himself to keep say
it in place. vhl

"Jest a luinit," said a. Peunsylvaney lain
dimikrat, "hlie must carry this," and he uni
hove on a package labeled "Pr otective I
Tariff," and he climbed on. alo

"He kin never run without this," sed a all
Noo Yorker, and he histed up a very hevy bill
sack labeled "Free Trade."

Another Noo Yorker and a Massychoo- gre
sits man climbed up, each with a very hevy toll
package uv honist money, and a Injeanny uni
man climed on with an immense bundle pat
uv fiat money. This hed no weight, but

took up a great deal of room, and them like
which kerried it made a great deal of noise. nei

Just afore the start a gang of ku klux 4

from Mississipy climbed on, and, despite he

Wade Hampton's entreaties, a South Ker- hua
liny Rifle club scrambled up, and ez if that like
wuzn't enuf, John Kelly with the intire erb
Tammeny society delibritly took seats on ish
his back. Then came a gang loaded with hat
"States Rites," ten or a dozen confedrit
brigadiers, which woodent take their uni-
forms off, climed up, and full five hun-
dred southerners with demands for appro-
priashens hung on to his tale. Joy

Senator Wallace remonstrated, but it rut

wuzn't no yoose. Every man uv em re-
markt that ef the hoss coodent kerry him,
what kind uv a hose wuz it anyhow, and yot
they all yelled "start him!" The word too

wuz given, the poor broot made a convul-
sive stagger, and immejitly went down C
under the load that wuz put upon him.
He recovered and managed to keep on his at

feet till he struck the fust quarter post,
Ohio, when his strength gave out and
down he went rollin over his misecilane-
ous load with great effect. The other hoes see

walked over the track and came in an easy Le
thewinner.

"How could any hoss run so weighted ?",,
Gel

yelled Wallace, in a rage. "It wood hevy
borne down Ginral Washington, let alone 1

tth
such a giunral ez Hancock. It's no yoose. a
The hoss wuz good enuf, but, great Casar, hi
what a load he had to kerry !"

While the crowd wuz a-strugglin to git
out from under the eggsausted charger I
awoke. of

Is this dreem troo? Is Hancock to be
loaded with all these weights afore he it

starts ? Is there no way uv keepin out uv
site what we don't want to be seen til atter .
the eleckshun ? it.

I fear not. We are neither ez wise ez

serpints or harmless as doves. It is provi- th

dence that is agin us. We never yit hed a
show for sucksess that we dlidn't immejitly
fool it away. The radikels are forchunit
in our stoopidity. They her lived onto it
for ten years. Ef we only hed the sense wh
to run THancock on his style and military w
record and say nothing about anything em

else, or ef we could keep our votin eliment th
out uv site till eleckshun day, we mite go
through. But ez it is, we hopelishly gone
up. My hart is sad. I

PETROLEUM V. NASBY Pat

(despondent). hot
-- Toledo Blade. tur

A Remarkable Discovery of a see
Iauruer ax aer uuu. .

th
The following account of a murder which ta

was committed in Bermuda in the autumn th
of 1878 is taken fromn a letter written to
Gen. Sir J. H. Lefroy, C. B., F. R. S.,
lately Governor of these islands, and au- po
thor of the "Annals of Bermuda,'" by the of
Attorhey-General of the islands, Mr. S. t,
Brownlow Gray. The mode of discovery t
of the crime is so remarkable that I thinkit ought to be put on record, and Sir J. H. t

.efroy has kindly permitted me to make or
extracts from the letter for that purpose. I 8believe no account of the circumstances of

the case has as yet been published in Eu-
rope. There seems to be no likelihood as
to mistake regarding the facts. The spe-
cial occurrence could probably only happen
in the tropics in warm water. te

HU.N. MOSELEY. m
In the autumn of 1878 a man committed hi

a terrible .crime in Somerset, which was in
for some time involved in deep mystery. hi
His wife, a handsome and decent mulatto a
woman, disappeared suddenly-and entire- w
ly from sight, after- going - home from lo
church on Sunday, October 20. Suspicion
immediately fell upon the husband, a clev- th
er young fellow of about thirty, but no Ih

trace of the missing woman was left be- he
hind, and there seemed a strong probabil- t
ity that the crime would remain undetectI ti
ed. On Sunday, however, October 27,a am
week after the woman had disappeared, gi
some Somerville boatmen, looking out to- ci
ward the sea, as is their custom, -were ai
struck by observing,. in tieLng. Bay le
Channel, the surface- of which was ruffled pi
by a slight breeze, a long streak of calm a

such as, to use their own illustration, a r
cask of oil usuallydiffuses aroundit when s&

nrr the water. The feverish anxiety about P

the Cin omauggestedsome stranlge ti
connection betweenChia singular calm and I1
the mode of her disappearance. Y

"T' a r, three. .day after-w•x. nit ". 1tsooner I cannot tell you-her brother and *1

three other men went out to the spot where

it was observed, and from which it had inot
disappeared since- Sunday, and, .with a se-
ries of fish-l~ooks ranged along a long line,
dragged the bottom of the cha:tiel, but at

first without suc.ess. Shiftintg the posi-
tion of the'boat, they dragged a little fur-
ther to windward, and presentlly the line We
was.caught. With water glasses the men
discovered that it had caught in a skeleton
which was .hld down by some heavy Kel
weight. They pulled on the line; somc-
thing suddenly gave way, and up ~l~ne.n
the skeleton of the trunk, pelvis, and legs
of a human body, from which almost ev- We
ery vestige- of flesh had disappeared, but
which, fiom the minute fragments re-
maining, and the terrible stench, had evi- Mk
dently not lain long in the water.

"The husband was a fisherman, and
Long Bay Channel was a favorite fishing-
ground, and he calculated, truly enough, W
that the fish would very soon destroy all
means of identification; but it never en-
tered into his head that as they did so their

ravages, combined with the process of de-
composition, would set free the nmatter
which was to write the traces of his crime
on the surface of the water. The case I
seems an exceedingly interesting one; tile
calm is inot mentioned in any book on coll
medieal jurisprudence that I have, and the
doctors seem not to have had experience of
such an occurrence. A diver .went down 1PC
and found a stone with a rope attached, by i .
which the body had been held down, and Ml
also portions of the scalp and of the skin
of the sole of the foot, and of clotiing, by

means of which the body was identified.
ithe husband was found guilty iand exe-

cuted."

"Whu~st Like Vanderbilt."

Fo
A pattrolman in the eastern part of the

city was the other day called inti a grocery
kept by a German, to see if he couhlu't do
something against a party who had skipped

out.
"You see.,. tells vyouItIow it vitas," be- Mi

gan the grocer; "dot -mans come here and Lamu

says-he-vhants a leedle gredit, pecause le watcl

vhorks on der raiiroad, und dey doan' bay
him off right away. Dot vhas all right, -
und I drusted him apout forty tollar. Den
I vhanws to shut off on him, but he prings
along a man who says to me, 'HIans, dis ish
all right. Dis man am a regular Wander-
bilt, only he doan' git his money yet.' IV

"So dot vas all right, und I gif himn
gredit some more until he owes mue ninety
tollar. Den my hair pegins to shtand oup!
und I dells him I nmust haf my cash. Hcli

pats me on der pack like dis und stys: J :
"'Hans, dis ish all right; I amnt sihust

like Wanderbilt, und you shall pe bald 110
next week.'

"Vhell, vhen next veek comes aroundt
he had gone to Canada, und I lose oafer a
hundred tollar. He says lie vhas shust:
like Wanderbilt, but I doan' know Wand-
erbilt. When der poys say Wanderbilt,
ish it aschoke like pull down your west und SA
hardly effer who struck Pilly Batterson ?"

Happy.zappy.

uiir
A young couple, in full honeymoon, en-

joyed the month of May in a delightful so;
rural village :

Said she, caressingly: I m
"At least, my adored one, tell me that

you are not ennuied here; that you do not
too much regret your bachelor life."

"Do not think of it, my angel. On the
contrary, I regret it so little that were I to
lose you I would marry again, immedi- to
ately."

A Flag of Truce. F

General Gordon, in a recent account of
scenes connected with the surrender of -

Lee's army, gives an amusing instance of
the undress condition in which soldiers
in the field sometimes find themselves.
General Gordon had determined to send a
flag of truce to General Sheridan, and for
that purpose summoned Major Hunter, of
his staff, and told him to carry a flag of i

truce.
The general told him to get one.
He replied, "General, we have no flag

of truce in our command."
"Then take your handkerchief, and put

it on a stick, and go forward."
"I have no handkerchief, general."
"Then borrow, one and go forward with

it."
"General, there is no handkerchief in

the staff."
"Then, major, use your shirt."
"You see, general, that we all have on

flannel shirts."
At last a man was found who had a

white shirt, of which the back and tail W
were torn off, and rigging that peaceful
emblem to a stick, the major went toward
the enemy's lines.

A City Built of Shells. C

Perhaps you do not know that the city of
Paris is built mostly of shells, the cast-off
houses of uncounted millions of little crea-
tures. Each shell is not as big as a millet
seed, and the little creatures lived in them
ages ago. There were so many of them in
the sea that they settled into real moun
tains, became cememted together, and now
the mountains of shells form the quarries
where most of the Paris building stone is
procured. The shells are shaped like that
of a snail, and are so plentiful in the Paris
stone that one (cubic) inch- is said to con-"
tain fifty-eight thousand of them. Besides
this they are found all over the world, not
only in stone, but in the sands on the
shore.

The M[inister and his Duster.

An absent-minded commissioner in at-
tendance at the recent seminary coin- fo
mencement at Auburn, N. Y., in the re
hurry of the moment, returned to his
home in a neighboring county, leaving or:
his duster at the residence at which he was I
a guest. Upon discovering his loss, he
wrote for the missing garment in the fol-
lowing happy and characteristic vein:

"It has always been a comfort to me
that Paul, when he was in Troas; forgot
'his cloak,' and. left it with 'Carpus,' his
host. I am glad to feel that in one point,
though it be a fault, I am .an imitator of
the great Apostle. But Paul's absent-

mindedness could not be excused on the
ground that ihe :had been among the ex-
citing senes: of a theological seminary
anniversary. But whbt was the 'cloak he
left at T.oaewith Carpus?' The Episco-I
paliaiti say it was a.surplice; the Baptists,
a waterproof suit; the Methodists call it a
'ro'igh and reajdy.' But I prefer to de-
scribe it as a well-worn mohair duster.
Please do not send it bySany tardy 'Timo-
thy,g ':uti: by .mail, as I start' early on
Monday mor•nlng fort th• e Ecumendial..
Your craeless brothe1d' j th

T . E . CO LLIZ a . , If. Jl Es lat 'lu '-r • , • ,

['t\i . 1. )Ui iA lhi i: tEl E,'l .

Fort Betont. lHelena.

We Transact a Ceneral Ban'ig
Busines .

Iieelp (otrrtnt nirontl - with tota, ',huntit'- . t9 : O k! 
-

:1n1t othe s•, , .. )jfc to ' e d ,it .. ',t t ;" l.. "

chek i c io ii 
t
o!t .

We Buy Notes and Pay Interat o .
Time Dep.:si-ti.

3Make loans of noiohe} .:-"!i '•i. I i;.-:ll;ll +'t-

dorsemetn Wt. buy :mia -.b-1 "'..-h . .:at . i,

the col.nil e .i:ltni r f h,,' i at itIi

We will Give special ttooti ; •to
to the Business of P or.i.rn

and Gent.ral iontana,

Anid Vill ein.i suitch tanit -o stock .

LOOAL SECURITIE; SPECILTY,

Collcction cindl allother blsti s c:ti- r.: o i

will recitn. pr'O pt a li thorol urh att.:i

VOOLLINN D~Li't & CLL,
Record Erildshmi:a .

St..John Str'eet. near M inl.

F.ort Benton, : Montana.

NEW LAUND:rY.

Tin' KE ati Arm.trong has leas•d tlt Bentoni

Lafiidtry• anI is now prlepa rich to cxe cto launir.ly•

work intrusted .o her care with neatnesi and dis-

atch. Particular attention paid to family washing. TE
KATE AJrISTrlONG

BENTON STABLES.

McDevitt & Weich

Feed, Livery and Sale Stable,

HIORSES IOARDE) ,Y Ti' I.Y --.

() - V ,;lK . , .

SAODLE HORSES, LIGHT

AND HEAVY TURNOUTS

urnishcd on short notlie• n ;t rI a-

sonanbilratec,.

MILK AND BUTTER RANCHt!

I al1 now prfOllo pcl'd to i it nisl

PUR-E AILK
to families andothm r. Whei requi'e!, wiv l I "

niSh famRilies with milk fr' onie Tci.

FAIR DEALING IS MY \i%)TT'I

Fort Beuitot, .'T.

71TTit I T7 rhfi 7t I Ti 77177!1

BREAK OF fLlY O1Ub,
LEE ISABEL, Proprietor.

IA IN 5t., FOR'T EN( ON. .,. I.

The test Brands .o

WINES. LIQUO. A fS,

3eJ. C.BOURASA,

EXCHANGE SALOODI
FORT BENTON, M. T.

VINES. LIQUOBRS, A• 1 SEGARB'

OF THE BUp I. ,(r )S

Geneva Nurseries!
GENEVA, N. V.:,

W. & T. SMITH, Prop's.,

ESTABLISHED 1846.

-o-

rive Hundred Acres in Cultivation
-OF-

FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL TREES,

ROSES, StHRiUBS, &C.

J. A. GOODI1UE, Gen'l Agent,
IHelena, Montana.

LUMBER.

I am prepared to ll ALL bills

for lumber, shingles or lath at

reasonable rates at my saw mill

on Lyons Creek, near the Prickly

Pear Canyon. Address,

R. S. ELLS, our

Care of James Fergus,

Fort Benton Road.

"TfHE JUNGLE,"
TALLBERT & E`(TLES,

FORT, BENTON. 4.1 T.

Customers will be served nniivy with tito
friest of Wines, Liqcuors and Segais.

- - -: :-:

1880. 1880.

1. ;MURPHY NEEL & --. - -_

} it i s 1't'-9 ip E t

Y.... .,4--- -

Tobaccos, Cigars,

FURNITURE ANI) HOUSE FURNISHING COODS,

DRY GOODS! CLOTHING
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

t'INWARE, HARDWARE, CO)KING AND I!EAI ING S'T'IOVES,

Sheep Tobacco, Wool Sacks and Wool Twine,

TENTS AND WAGON COVERS, SHEET IRON ROOFING,

SCHUTTLER WAGONS !

STOCK MENS, AMINER'S, FRMIGHTER'S, & FARtMERS', SUPPLIES.

Country Produce Bought and sold!

Commission and Storage !
R We have the onlyI FIRE PROOI ST'ORA(J-E WARICEIHOUSE iln Fort Hent o:.

Consignments Solicitel ! Goo( s Promii tly Forw 'hded

(Present Lo .atiOln, Front Street: New Locatih n, Corner Frlont anll Bienton Slreet:
Fort Benton, Montana.

Overland Hotel

JOHN HUNSBERGER, Proprietor,

OCK9U-T _E-ITTOiT - - - 1V'IO-T-AN _.

Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families

Hih( m , i*.r ,w,'oun,.!' l i. 1s amul convoid tiot l o f'Mim ul'the \Overla lnd make. it the Jost ,h ,h, .,

111ping lace in tonyf for

I. J. F CKERL T. C. POWER & BI

WH:IOLEALE: AND) RETAIL .DEALERS IN

Hardware,
BAR IRON AND

WACON TIMBERS,
Horse-shoes and Nails,['inware, Stoves, Queensware, Glassware, Tin Roofing and Sheet liro

Goods of Every Description.

Charter Oak cooking & a tin
Stoves.

The Celebrated GARLAND BASE BURNER
and popular Argailin

Soft Coal Base Burners,
The best and only successful base burners in use.

)I.ur stock of Queensware is the largest and most complete ever brought to Montana
and comprises every article required by hotels and families.

PLAIN ANI FPANCY TOILET, DINNEII ANDi 'TE S•I'S
Of every style and quality.

Genuine Cut Glass Bar Tainablers, Plain and Fancy 'oblets
for family and hotel use.

Our Wagon Timlbers are of the Best Seasoned Hard UI ocdx,nd consist of all woods used in building and repairing wagons, carriIges and bnugties,

We have complete stock of

TIN GOODS!.!
n•ludgin Tin Roofin , Gutters and Pipes, and will contract to do all kinds of rootin ,,

repirming, etc. Tin goods ot every desetiption MADE TO ORDERi on short
notice and at reasonable prices. We propose to keep one of.the largest.and best supplied establishmentsof thekind in oiontania Texritriy

and will spare no pains or expense to give
ENTIRE SATISFACTlION TO OJUR PATRON S.

- .:c0


